Sedgwick acquires Arnold & Green business in Ireland
Acquisition marks strategic expansion of casualty and liability capabilities
DUBLIN, 4 October, 2021 – Sedgwick, a leading global provider of technology-enabled risk,
benefits and integrated business solutions, announced it has acquired the business of the
casualty and liability adjusting firm previously known as Arnold & Green in Ireland.
This strategic transaction brings to Sedgwick the market-leading expertise of Arnold & Green’s
casualty and liability professionals, who deliver claims services for medical malpractice, motor,
aviation, professional indemnity and other lines. While Sedgwick has a long tradition of helping
clients with liability claims, acquiring this business enables the company to offer more
comprehensive claims solutions and new capabilities in Ireland.
“Liability claims are on the rise, and they require immediate action and a knowledgeable team
of experts. Arnold & Green’s work in casualty and liability claims aligns perfectly with the work
we do,” said Ruth Leggett, Sedgwick CEO in Ireland. “Arnold & Green is known for its best-inclass team and services, led by the expertise of Tony Goldsbury.”
"My compliments to the Sedgwick team for such a speedy and amicable start to this new
association,” said Tony Goldsbury, managing director of Arnold & Green. “Together, we will
provide the best support for the claims work we do here in Ireland. As we open this new
chapter, I am confident it will be beneficial for our clients.”
For more on Sedgwick’s solutions in Ireland, visit sedgwick.com/solutions/global/ie.
About Sedgwick
Sedgwick is a leading global provider of technology-enabled risk, benefits and integrated
business solutions. We provide a broad range of resources tailored to our clients’ specific needs
in casualty, property, marine, benefits, brand protection and other lines. At Sedgwick, caring
counts; through the dedication and expertise of more than 27,000 colleagues across 65
countries, the company takes care of people and organizations by mitigating and reducing risks
and losses, promoting health and productivity, protecting brand reputations, and containing
costs that can impact the bottom line. Sedgwick’s majority shareholder is The Carlyle Group;

Stone Point Capital LLC, Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec (CDPQ), Onex and other
management investors are minority shareholders. For more, see sedgwick.com.
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